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, . .., .. New York, ll Septetiiber l95l 

.I have the honour to enclose the text ~f a hote. ooi!llllunicated Oi.l 6 September 

l95l by the Legation of the Federal Peopleis ·E~publi~ of Yugoslavia i~ Bu~~est 
to the Legation of _the People~s R<~public ~fAloe..~ia:-~g~rding the ai'IIl8d attack 

cari.:i.ed out on _2 September l95l ~ainst Yugos~v t~rr~tory by a unit ~f the 

Albanian AI'llled Forces and in the course of which a Yusoalav frontier guard was 

ldlled. 

May I request that the text of_ this note be_ ci:J;"o_ulated. am.one Memb.r States 

(Signed) · AJ.es BEBLER 
Permanent Representative 

of the Federal People's Republic of Yug®slavia to . . 
the United Nations 

5l-l64ll 
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·.·ANNEx 

'!'he Legation of the Federal People'·.S. Republic of· Yugoslavia in :Budapest, 

in accordance with instructions of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Federal 

People1a Republic of Yugoslavia, communicates the folloWing to the Legation of 

the People's Republic of Albania·~ . 

On 2 September l95:Lat 10' .a;m., 1t1 t.be' sector of,. the fi'0Iltier between 

Yugoslavia and Albania, 7 kUometres to the southweast of the village of Zur, 

bet1feen the frontier markers Nos. Dl2 and Dl3, a Yugoslav J?9.trol consisting of' 

tWo frontier guards observed nine armed Albanian soldiers 200 metres inside 

Yugoslav terri tory 1 and called upOn. them to halt, 

The ·Alban.ian soldiers thereupon opened fire on the Yugoslav frontier gtiards 

who 'retunied the fire~ and in· the course of the s'hooting four Albanian soldie're 

were wounded." on Yugoslav terrfto:cy;. one of these soldiers was captured by. the 

Yugoslav ·frontier guards and 'led. further into the depth of Yugoslav territocy, 

The group Of Albanian soldiers,· who tiers retreating to;rards the Albanian 

te:I<ritory, was 3oined by a Unit of the Alban'ian ariDy ~-approximately siXty'man 

strong, which was covering the raid of the first group of Albanian soldiers into 

Yugoslav territo:cy by openirig fire i1l'Om rifles end from three light lllEIChine•guns 

against the Yugoslav f1"9nt~er guards, '!'hie unit of the Albanian a~ was making 

it possible for the first group of Albanian soldiers to withdralf into Albanian 

territo:cy and oar:cy away the wounded, In so doing the Albanian soldiers wounded 

the Yugoslav frontier guard, Miodrag Stojanovic, born on 30 October 1929, in the 

village of' Konopnica district of Vlasot1nci1 and killed the wounded Albanian 

soldier whom the Yugoslav pat~·ol was leading away, In the course df the shooting, 

;7h1oh lasted one hour, five Yugoslav guards from the neighbouring frontier poet 

came to the assistance of the two Yugoslav frontier ~ards. 

The Yugoslav frontier guard, Miodrag s·tojenovic, who had been seriously 

wounded, died from his wounds the same evening in the hospital in J?rizrsn, 

When the Albanian soldier, 1rho had been killed, was searched, no documents 

which would have permitted to establish his identity ~rere found, 

'!'he Legation of the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia 1rishes to stress 

that the entire manner in which this serious armed provocation was carried out, 

and the fact that no documents were found on the Albanian soldier wh,o had been 

killed and that the Albanian soldiers carried away the other ;rounded JUbanian 

/eoldiera, 
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soldiers, thus attempting to conceal the trac~$ tir this aggressive act, clearly 
show that this armed attack on Yugoslav territory and tugoslav f2-ontier guards 
\·rue a premeditated and well prepared aggressive action, 

The Legation of the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia also wishes to 
point out that this serious crime committed by the Albanian frontier aut~orities, 
as well as previous treacherous D111rdere of the Yugoslav frontier guards Slavcljub 
Miljkovio, Mllorad Djuric arid Meho Kamarica 1 show that such aggreeive a.cte on the 
Yugoslav border have developed into a systematic practice which is desiSJ"ed to 
increase tension in the Balkans in the interests of the aggressive policy of a 
foreign Power and endangers peace in this part of the world. Stressing that the 

responsibility for the death of the Yugoslav frontier guardMiodragStoJanovic 
reate solely on the Government of the People's Republic of Albania and on the 

direct perpetrators of this crtme, the Legation of the Federal People's ~epublic of 
Yugoslavia in Budapest, acting on behalf and upon the instructions of-its 
Government, protests most resolu·bely against this pene·bra.tion of soldier!~~ of the 

Albanian armw into Yugoslav territory1 .against the armed attack of the Albanian 
unit against the Yugoslav frontier guards and against the treacherous ~der of the 
Yugoslav frontier guard Miodrag Stojanovic 1 and firmly demands that the Government 
of the People's Republic.of Albania: (1) punish with the greatest severity the 

direct perpetrators of this serious crime; (2) pay damages to the family of the 
slain Yugoslav frontier guard Miodrag S tojanovic 1 the amount of which will 
subsequently be notified by the Legation; (3) put a stop to the systema.tia 
aggressive activities of the Albanian armed forces on the Yugoslav-Albanian 
border, activities which endanger peace in this part of the world, 

Budapest, 6 September 1951. 
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